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SHANON MORNHINWEG spent a moment alone yesterday while awaiting a 
decision from the University Scholarship and Financial Aid Committee. No 
decision was reached on the fate of his football scholarship.
Mornhinweg awaits decision
Bv Ken Pekoe
Kaantn Fportt EtfHor
Former Grizzly quarterback Shanon 
Mornhinweg says he’s lived up to his 
end of the bargain.
The University of Montana football 
coaching staff and athletic depart­
ment think otherwise.
And the University Scholarship and 
Financial Aid Committee, the group 
deciding whether Mornhlnweg's foot­
ball scholarship will be valid for this 
quarter, can't decide which party to 
side with.
A two-and-one-half hour meeting 
of the committee adjourned late yes­
terday afternoon without reaching a 
decision. The group will reconvene 
today at noon to deliver its finding.
According to Mornhinweg, a fresh­
man who was arrested and charged 
with misdemeanor theft March 7 for 
shoplifting, he was dismissed from 
the team March 12 by head coach
Don Read for violating team policy.
He later learned that the football
staff and athletic department had 
recommended revoking his scholar­
ship.
Mornhinweg decided to appeal the 
recommendation to the committee.
"The agreement was, I play football 
here and I get my scholarship for a 
year." he told the group of about 30 
people, including seven members of 
the nine-member committee. "The 
university, I feel, has paid two-thirds 
! of that. I paid fully my part."
I He also stressed to the committee 
i the importance of the scholarship to 
his academic future.
' "There’s no place, no school I can 
get into at this time to continue my 
education,” he said in his closing 
statement. "I have nowhere to go."
Emphasizing what he considers un­
usual discipline — dismissal from the 
See 'Mornhinweg,’ page 8.
Social work progr m 
feeling the pain 
of proposed cuts
(Second in a series.)
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter
John Spores, social work depart­
ment chairman, says the students 
in his program are already feeling 
the adverse effects of a deparment 
listed for possible elimination.
The department is included in a 
contingency plan developed by for­
mer president Neil Bucklew that 
suggests areas UM could cut from 
its budget if the school's state 
funding is decreased.
UM acting President Donald 
Habbe stressed Tuesday that the 
plan is only a starting point for dis­
cussion.
Present social work students 
don’t know whether they should 
start searching for another school 
to attend, Spores said. He added 
that UM could lose prospective stu­
dents to out-of-state colleges be­
cause of the proposed cuts.
However, the contingency plan 
states Montana students could en­
roll in social work programs in 
other states under the Western In­
CB postpones rebudgeting
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Roporter
Central Board last night tabled a 
motion that calls for an examination 
of alternatives to the ASUM budget 
and scheduled a special session for 
next Tuesday to discuss the issue.
CB member Vernon Finley made a 
motion to rebudget at last week's 
meeting.
The motion was amended to pro­
pose that ASUM groups work with 
CB committees to determine how al­
locations can be taken from groups 
that are funded in the budget and 
given to groups that experienced 
budget cuts.
Under the plan, groups’ budgets 
would be reviewed by group repre­
sentatives and ASUM committees in 
an effort to transfer excess funds to 
groups with smaller or no budgets.
After Finley introduced the motion, 
ASUM Business Manager Dan 
Henderson presented an amend­
ment proposing that the motion to 
rebudget be tabled until Fall Quar­
ter.
The amendment was also backed 
by ASUM President Paul Tuss and 
Vice President Mary McLeod.
Henderson said groups that were 
not budgeted enough for next year
terstate Commission on Higher 
Education system.
The system allows a student from 
one state to enroll at a college in 
another while paying in-state fees.
But Spores said the only school 
in Montana’s surrounding area that 
operates under the WICHE system 
in social work is Eastern Washing­
ton University, but it is only offered 
at the graduate level.
Habbe said UM could cooperate 
with other colleges to provide 
social work studies to Montana stu­
dents, but Spores said he doubts 
the success of such a plan.
"We may be overly pessimistic,” 
Spores said, "but I think Habbe Is 
probably overly optimistic."
Although the department’s exist­
ence "hangs under a cloud," he 
said, the program is prepared to 
“defend its survival."
The social work department Is 
preparing a "comprehensive re­
sponse" to the contingency plan,
See 'Social Work,’ page 8.
could be funded with money from a 
general fund consisting of excess 
money from the past fiscal year.
He said he is certain that at least 
$15,000 will exist in the fund,l and 
estimated that the figure could be 
as high as $30,000.
A few CB members praised 
Henderson’s efforts In developing 
the plan but added that they think 
his proposal alone will not be suffi­
cient to solve the budgeting prob­
lems.
“The $15,000 sounds great,” CB 
member Rod Stoick said, "but I 
think our effort has to go a lot fur­
ther."
CB member Ed Norman said "It’s 
a good amendment,” but he said 
the board should act on Finley’s 
motion.
Henderson later withdrew the 
amendment and Finley’s motion was 
scheduled for discussion Tuesday at 
5 p.m.
Tuss said the board must be 
careful in choosing a way to give 
money to financially-troubled 
groups.
rOpinion
Connor uncovers commie conspiracy
Someone once wrote that finals 
week is a communist plot.
Since the revelation was carved 
onto a wooden desktop with a black 
bail-point pen, it must be true. Right?
Wrong.
Editorial
The truth is, finals week is only a 
communist sub-plot—a smoke screen 
—a clever device used by blazing 
card-carrying Reds to distract the 
masses from the REAL plot, which is 
much more devious, much more de­
structive— something that strikes at 
the heart of American democracy, at 
the great institutions of the United 
States, at mom and her apple pie.
That's right, friends.
ASUM rebudgeting.
Now who would have guessed that 
these commies could infiltrate the
University of Montana's student gov­
ernment and threaten the very princi­
ples of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness?
Why, it was our very own flag-wav­
ing Central Board member Kevin 
Connor, that’s who.
Let me tell you friends, that red- 
white-and-blue pilgrim stood right up 
to those commies, he did, and let it 
be known that he supports the land- 
of-the-free-home-of-the-brave, by 
God.
Why, rebudgeting would deny the 
voting power of those who elected 
the former board to office. The very 
ones responsible for the existing 
budget, he said.
It’ll be a cold day in Hades before 
anyone spits on his apple pie.
But Connor isn't the only hero at 
ASUM. That Vernon Finley character 
is much more clever than those 
Marxists. He foiled the whole plot by
infiltrating the FAIR party, whicn every 
blue-blooded American knows really 
stands for Fool Americans Into Re­
budgeting.
Yessiree, that Finley sure fooled 
them. Got those commies right off 
the track, thinking he was a comrade. 
He not only campaigned on the party 
platform, which stressed rebudgeting, 
he even made a motion at the last 
CB meeting for the board to re­
budget.
Then, just when the commies 
thought they had our flag by the 
pole, whammol Our boys amended 
that motion and called upon all 
ASUM groups to pull together, reach 
deep into their pockets and do what 
needs to be done, donate.
That's right, friends. Donate to the 
needy.
Why, everyone knows ASUM 
groups have big hearts. Everyone 
knows that ASUM really stands for
Altruistic Students of the University of 
Montana.
But just to be sure everyone coop­
erates, the board added to the plan 
one small stipulation. Either you do­
nate part of your money to the trou­
bled groups pool, or the board zero’s 
out your whole budget.
Isn't democracy wonderful?
CB member Hooi-Ching Chor thinks 
that "no one wants to give up 
money.” Who does he think we are, 
anyway? Greedy capitalist swine?
Just to show support of our new 
leaders and our heart-felt devotion to 
UM democracy, the Kaimin wants to 
be the first to “cooperate” with the 
proposed plan.
The Kaimin will gladly donate to the 
troubled groups pool half of its entire 
budget —all of fifty cents.
Don't spend it all in one place, 
guys.
Faith Conroy
Hypocrisy, blindness and rudeness mark the campus Left
This past Monday evening 
in the Underground Lecture 
Hall, Russell Means, founder 
of the American Indian 
Movement, called the Sand- 
nistas “the most vile, vis­
cous people since the Third 
Reich and Pol Pot." And the 
Left couldn’t stand it.
Means went on to call 
Marxism the "most efficient 
racist system ever devised.” 
And the Left couldn't stand 
it.
He concluded his speech 
by saying liberalism had 
been "detrimental to Indians 
throughout history” and 
urged the audience to “rec­
ognize Marxism for what it 
is.” And the Left couldn’t 
stand it.
What hurt so badly was 
the fact that here was some­
body who had been “one of 
their own," a frequent hors 
d'oeuvre on the Radical 
Chic cocktail circuit in the 
70s. Yet here he was com­
mitting the ultimate faux
pas, to wit: accusing the 
Sandinistas of racism and 
genocide while attacking the 
American Left for its hypoc­
risy and blindness. Oh, Rus­
sell, how could you?
Needless to say, the Sand- 
inista apologists who came 
to Mr. Means lecture with 
their minds already made 
up were as rude, ill-manner­
ed and thick-headed as al­
ways. Every single Leftist 
who' “questioned" Means 
prefaced his “question" with 
a denunciation of the United 
States, President Reagan 
and, more often than not, 
the College Republicans. 
This was usually followed by 
an apology for the “alleged” 
wrongs of the Sandinistas 
and then came the question 
which usually wasn’t a ques­
tion at all, but rather a 
statement attacking Means’ 
credibility, honesty or integ­
rity.
The first questioner was a 
“man" in a ponytail. After
giving a public eulogy of the 
“old" Russell Means, Mr. 
Ponytail engaged in some 
good old-fashioned McCar- 
thyism by attempting to link 
Means to CAUSA and there­
fore the Moonies. That's 
called guilt by association, 
but it's okay if you direct it 
against conservatives or 
anti-communists.
Next came a fuzzy little 
creature who used twisted 
logic (the result no doubt of 
a twisted mind) to assert 
that Means had no right to 
try and help the Miskito In­
dians in Nicaragua unless 
he also tried to help the In­
dians in Guatemala. That’s 
like saying, "Unless you give 
food to all the world's 
hungry people, you have no 
right to give food to the 
Ethiopians." When Mr. 
Means asked the Fuzzball 
what he was doing to help 
the Guatemalan Indians he 
mumbled something about 
taking Spanish classes.
Such self-sacrifice.
One Leftist resorted to 
quoting some claptrap he 
claimed originated from the 
mouth of Professor Bert 
Pfeiffer. Now I don’t know 
about anybody else, but I 
don't consider somebody 
who claims (as Bert Pfeiffer 
did in late 1984) that “Stalin 
never killed anybody” to be 
much of an authority on 
anything. In fact, I consider 
somebody like that to be 
either a Soviet agitprop or 
an emotionally-disturbed in­
dividual.
The most memorable part 
of the evening for me oc­
curred when an especially 
rude Leftist questioned 
Means then proceeded to 
interrupt his answer. I 
turned around to see who 
this insufferable ass might 
be and saw a "woman” who, 
when she spied me looking 
in her direction, became ex­
acerbated by hatred and bit­
terness and "flipped me
Bradley 
S. Burt
off." Now what's the level 
here, folks?
I've been saying for a 
long-time that the Left will 
get more shrill the closer 
they edge toward ultimate 
extinction. Monday evening 
was proof of that. At one 
point in the evening Russell 
Means commented that “In­
dians are capable of telling 
the truth." A Leftist (some 
might even call him a racist) 
shouted back, "Then why 
don't ya?" But it wasn't real­
ly the truth he wanted to 
hear, it was what he hoped 
was the truth that he 
wanted. His own tailored 
version of “the truth." 
Bradley S. Burt is a senior 
in history.
letter
The fire 
of terrorism
EDITOR:'1
Terrorism Is first an Idea. 
Terrorism is the idea that one 
individual, group or state may 
impose its will upon another 
through terror rather than 
conquest. Hiroshima was the 
idea's first application. It 
seemed cheap.
Super-powers use strategic 
nuclear weapons to control 
the behavior of each other 
and lesser military powers. 
Technology has provided less 
resourceful terrorists with 
plastique explosives. Histori­
cally, the super-powers prec­
eded Abu Nidal in this enter­
prise.
Terror Is the instrument of 
the desperate. Whether an 
American mail-child whose 
desperate consumerism is 
protected by nuclear terror, or 
a Palestinian child whose des­
perate nationalism seeks a 
national home by plastique 
terror.
Because today’s technology 
can placd the military power 
of a platoon in the hands of a 
15 year old, the United States 
must be prepared to rub out 
every single desperate 15
year old in the Middle-East.
Because terror springs eter­
nal In the heart of despair, 
neither nuclear or plastique 
terror will be killed by killing 
the desperate child. Terror 
will die when despair is dead.
Despair thrives on fighting 
fire with fire. The soul will see 
what short-sighted self-interest 
will not see. Fire fought with 
fire leaves a fire to be fought. 
The soul knows a wisdom the 
desperate have forgotten. Fire 
is better fought with water. 
Evil is better fought with 
good. If this wisdom seems
beyond the understanding of 
practical men, it is. Fire 
fought with water is the wis­
dom of God.
This way of water is the way 
of God, not the fire and brim­
stone of Truman, Khadafy, 
Reagan, Abu Nidal and Broth­
er Jed. The fear of fire is the. 
result of despair not faith. 
Those who believe themselves 
both American and Christian 
must decide which way is the 
way of their faith.
David Host
Senior, Secondary Education
Opinion
TERRORISTS
,<aM 8b
ter*ror (ter'tr) n.(ME. terrour < MFr. terreur < L. terror < terrere, 
to frighten < IE. *ters-, to treable (whence Cr. trein, to treahle, 
flee) < base *ter-, to wriggle) 1. in­
tense fear 2. a) a person or thing caus­
ing intense fear b) the quality of caus 
ing such fear; terribleness 3> a program 
of terrorIso or a party, group, etc. re­
sorting to terrorism 4. (Colloqj a very 
annoying or unmanageable person, esp. a 
child} nuisance; pest —SYN. see FEAR
ter-rordso (-lz’m) n.(Fr. terrorisoej 
1. the act of terrorizing; use of force 
or threats to demoralize, intimidate, and 
subjugate, esp. such use as a political 
weapon or policy 2. the demoralization 
and intimidation produced in this way
__ ter'ror-ist n., adj. __ ter'ror-is'tic
adj.
ter-ror-lze (iz‘) vt. -ized’, -lz'ing
1. to fill with terror; terrify 2. to coerce, make submit, etc. by 
filling with terror, as by the use or threat of violence —SYN. see 
FRIGHTEN —ter'ror^i-za'tion n. (—Webster's)
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Director is confident CB will fund SAC
ByTimHuneck
Kaimin Editor
The Student Action Center 
was not allocated any money 
for next year, but Director 
Shaun Egan is confident Cen­
tral Board will find some and 
he is looking to hire next 
year's director as if SAC will 
be around.
“Our whole idea is, in talk­
ing to the current administra­
tion and Central Board, that 
they're committed to having a 
SAC," Egan said in an inter­
view yesterday. “They're very 
strongly committed to getting 
us a working budget; so we're 
working on the premise that 
SAC will continue and be a 
functional part of ASUM."
According to ASUM Vice 
President Mary McLeod, al­
lowing Egan to pick a director
shows ASUM thinks SAC will 
continue. “We wouldn't do 
that if we thought there 
wouldn't be a SAC," she said.
Both Egan and the ASUM 
administration believe finding 
the money to fund SAC will 
not be an obstacle.
"There is quite a bit of 
money out there," Egan said, 
estimating ASUM will have at 
least $44,000 to dole out at 
the end of the year. He said 
most of this money, and per­
haps up to $40,000 more, will 
come from ASUM groups that 
do not use it this year.
This year for the first time 
any money that groups do not 
use will revert to the ASUM 
general fund to be used as 
CB sees fit. Previously, the 
groups were allowed to carry­
over the money to the next
year.
In addition to the carry-over 
money, Egan said ASUM will 
get $15,000 from ASUM Pro­
gramming that was set aside 
to attract concerts, but never 
used, and $4,000 from an ac­
counting error in its favor.
"Then there's always the 
question of the yearbook," he 
said. Taking away funding 
from the yearbook, which 
Egan thinks should not be 
funded, would give ASUM up­
wards of $15,000 to rebudget.
Though more conservative 
In their estimates, ASUM 
Business Manager Dan 
Henderson and ASUM Presi­
dent Paul Tuss said there 
would be money for SAC. 
Tuss said ASUM will have 
about $25,000 to rebudget, 
while Henderson guessed the
figure will be closer to $15,- 
000.
Both stressed the impor­
tance of giving money to 
SAC.
“SAC is one of my biggest 
priorities,” Tuss said. "If we 
can get the money to fund 
SAC, I'd like to see it be one 
of the first to get funded."
Both Henderson and Tuss 
said the money will most 
likely come from carry-overs. 
They were reluctant to sug­
gest taking money away from 
groups that already received 
an allocation, such as the 
yearbook.
In addition, Henderson dis­
agreed with Egan that money 
from programming could be 
used to fund other groups. 
"The programming money has 
never really left our account,”
he said, adding the money is 
still in the general fund and 
will need to remain there be­
cause the fund is low.
Henderson also hopes the 
state Board of Regents will 
rule in May that ASUM does 
i not have to pay $30,000 to 
i the UM administration for ac- 
i counting services. He said 
former ASUM President Bill 
Mercer has been working to
get the fee revoked.
“From what I understand we 
have a real good chance," 
Henderson said. "If we go 
down there in fuH force and 
show them we mean busi­
ness, I think we can get it. 
I'm ready to take the whole
i Central Board down there.” 
i Egan said he will be taking 
> applications for SAC director 
until 5 p.m. Friday.
Actress says chauvinism 
prevails in French cinema
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
In French cinema a chauvin­
istic attitude prevails that re­
quires male stars to have 
young supporting actresses, 
according to Myriam Boyer, a 
French actress.
There are very few female 
roles in French cinema, Boyer 
said in an interview yesterday, 
and virtually no movies that 
deal with women during mid­
dle age. Boyer spoke through 
interpreter Roman Zylawy, a 
professor of foreign lan­
guages.
Boyer is in Missoula for a 
French film festival being put 
on by the French embassy in 
New York and the University 
of Montana foreign languages 
and literatures department.
She has acted in more than 
25 movies, plays and televi­
sion shows in France.
The festival runs through 
Sunday and the movies are 
being shown at the Crystal 
Theatre, 515 S. Higgins Ave.
Boyer’s protest to the 
French chauvinism is ex­
pressed in her movie, “Le 
Voyage a Paimpol” (Journey 
to Paimpol). She produced 
and starred in the comedy, 
which was directed by her 
husband, John Berry.
The movie, made in 1965, is 
about a middle-aged woman 
who becomes bored with her 
lifestyle and runs away from it 
for a while.
During a bus ride to Paim­
pol, the woman relives the 
highlights of her life. She fi­
nally returns to her husband 
and accepts her life as a 
mother and wife.
The movie is based on a 
French novel by the same 
name.
Boyer said she is like the 
character she plays in the 
movie because both she and 
the character are very pas­
sionate women.
Boyer said she is impressed 
with American cinema be­
cause it has movies that deal 
with the problems of women. 
She cited "Norma Rae" and 
“Country.” Both movies star­
red Sally Field.
“La Voyage a Paimpol” is 
the first movie she has pro­
duced. Boyer said, and she 
learned a lot from it.
Because the film is unique 
to French cinema, Boyer said 
she had difficulty obtaining 
financing for it. She said she 
had a constant fear of not 
being able to finish the pro­
duction within the budget re­
strictions.
She said she also learned 
how important it is to estab­
lish chains of authority among 
the cast and production crew.
Boyer said she plans to 
produce more films, but 
would not be the star at the 
same time. Instead, she said, 
she would rather take a minor 
role.
She said she would like to 
continue producing movies 
about women. While she said 
she doesn't want to make 
films solely for intellectuals, 
she also doesn't want to 
make films along the current 
French trend toward light 
comedies and detective thril­
lers.
She said she is interested in 
exploring the inner psyche of 
women.
Boyer said she has spent 
almost 20 years acting. She 
said she progressed from the­
ater to television to cinema, 
but has no preference in any 
of the media — just as long 
as the quality of the show is 
good.
Her most difficult role, 
Boyer said, was in a play that 
was set in Africa. She said 
that because of the play, she 
was forced to face the reali­
ties of being a minority in a 
black world.
Staff photo by MtchaHo Wtllitt
FRENCH ACTRESS Myriam Boyer explains the prejudices 
women face in the French film industry. Boyer is in Mis­
soula for the week-long French film festival.
Montana Supreme Court to hold session at UM Friday
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter
The Montana Supreme 
Court will hold a formal ses­
sion at the University of Mon­
tana April 18 in conjunction 
with UM Law Week.
The session, which is open 
to UM faculty and staff, stu­
dents and the Missoula com­
munity, will begin at 10:30 
a.m. in the Law School Li­
brary.
Seven justices will hear ar-
4—Montana Kaimin •
guments appealing a mort­
gage foreclosure and a me­
chanic's lien (collection of a 
debt) on the old Grand Union 
Hotel at Fort Benton, Mon­
tana.
The Supreme Court annually 
conducts sessions at UM and 
Montana State University.
Margery Brown, acting dean 
of the law school said, “Given 
the role of the courts in the 
government process, it's im­
portant for students to see so 
Thursday, April 17, 198
| they have a better under­
standing of newspaper reports 
of decisions coming down.”
Law Week is an annual cel­
ebration and educational time 
for law students, alumni and 
Montana attorneys.
Over the years, it has 
dwindled from a week-long 
vacation full of activities to a 
three-day program. This 
year's Law Week features a 
continuing legal education 
program for attorneys, stu­
dents and alumni Friday, April 
18; a champagne breakfast, 
picnic and Barrister's Ball 
Saturday, April 19; and games 
and races all week for law 
school students.
The education session will 
focus on current develop­
ments in Montana law. Speak­
ers will address issues in 
criminal law, real estate law, 
product liability and corporate 
law.
The session will be held
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in 
the University Center Ball­
room.
The ball is open to all UM 
students. Music will be 
provided by “This Is Now," a 
band formed by several UM 
jazz band members. The sem­
i-formal dance runs from 9 
p.m. until 1 a.m. at the Village 
Red Lion Motor Inn.
Alumni from classes gradu­
ating 1951, 1969 and 1976 will 
be honored during the week.
Stress-free life unnatural, speaker says
By Melody Perkins
The idea that people should 
live stress-free lives is a 
deviation from history and 
could be dangerous, a Univer­
sity of Montana English pro­
fessor said Wednesday,
"How odd the notion that 
stress is something new to 
us,” Stewart Justman said. 
’’How odd the anomaly of 
viewing stress as life-threaten­
ing."
Speaking in the Stress Lec­
ture Series sponsored by the 
UM Wellness Center, Justman 
said that Western society has 
coped with stress since at
least the 14th century when 
the feudal system broke 
down.
With the advent of capital­
ism. which began in the 14th 
century, an inner drive rather 
than a feudal lord forced man 
lo work, he said. "Man be­
came his own slave driver,” 
he said.
Personal time pieces, devel­
oped during 1300 A.D. to 
1500 A.D., were new “re­
minders of the time you’re 
wasting," he said. This is 
characteristic of capitalism 
where the man manages his 
own time, he said.
However, stress was not re­
garded as harmful until the 
1980s, Justman said.
He quoted John Stuart Mill, 
a liberal philospher during the 
Victorian age, who said the 
ideal human being lived with 
strong desires controlled by 
an equally strong conscience. 
Mill’s ideal human being is 
“totally stressed out," Justman 
said.
Justman also quoted from 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
"Letter from Birmingham Jail," 
which says people need "non­
violent gadflies” to goad them 
to new heights.
King was saying in his letter 
that people need stress, Just­
man said, adding that be­
cause of King’s struggle, so­
ciety moved forward.
Justman said he sees an 
“ominous” trend in the 1980s’ 
society, which puts such em­
phasis on a stress-free life. 
He said he thinks King would 
view a stress-free life as mor­
ally useless.
Justman also said he fears 
American society is "in dan­
ger of losing the old stressful" 
definition of choice.
He referred to Mill's belief 
that the act of choice is the 
full expression of man and 
English poet John Milton’s 
view that humanity's reason is
its capacity for free choice.
However, he said, “I don't 
think we're going to get rid of 
stress."
In the historical stress-man­
agement approach, man 
worked toward a goal but set 
realistic limits, he said.
But today, he said, man be­
lieves he can have it all while 
facing a job market with few 
openings.
The 'you can have it all' 
view is "utter nonsense," he 
said, which sets people up for 
a "rude awakening" when 
they reach the “dwindling op­
portunities" in the job market.
Missoula city, county employees 
to battle for MS victims Friday
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter
Missoula city employees will 
battle county employees in a 
benefit basketball game Fri­
day night.
The benefit will be held at 
7:30 p.m. In the Harry Adams 
Fieldhouse.
The University of Montana 
physical therapy department 
and KYLT Radio will present 
the benefit to raise money for 
a program designed to aid 
Multiple Sclerosis victims.
Four 10-minute basketball 
games will be played. Mayor
Bob Lovegrove will lead the 
city basketball team and his 
county opponents will be led 
by Missoula County Commis­
sioner Ann Mary Dussault.
The Missoula City Police 
Department will face the 
County Sheriff's Department 
and city firefighters will chal­
lenge rural firefighters.
Susan Sheely, program di­
rector, said basketball exhibi­
tions by present and former 
G'tzzly basketball players will 
be held at halftime.
A slan - iunk contest will be 
open to the public. Contest­
ants can register at the Parks 
and Recreation Department 
Thursday, Sheely said.
Prizes include gift certifi­
cates from area stores and 
restaurants. Pizzas, posters 
and T-shirts will also be 
awarded.
Sheely, a UM junior in 
physical therapy, said pro­
ceeds from the benefit will go 
to the National Multiple Scle­
rosis Society Montana Chap­
ter.
Admission to the benefit is 
$2 for adults. Children under 
12 are admitted free.
Fraternity pedalling 
to support MADD
Fourteen bicycle riders 
from Phi Gamma Delta fra­
ternity will relay 250 miles 
to raise money for Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers.
The bikers will leave for 
Pullman, Wash., Friday, 
and will ride 20-mile legs 
until they reach their desti­
nation, fraternity member 
Phil Clayton said Wednes­
day.
The bikers will depart 
from Main Hall at 7 a.m.,
he said. Missoula Mayor
Bob Lovegrove will be 
present to send them off.
The fraternity's goal is to 
raise $1,500 through dona­
tions from businesses and 
individuals, Clayton said, 
and they have already col­
lected $900. He said they 
expect to receive the 
remaining $600 once they 
are on the road to Pull­
man.
$3” PIZZA
Friday & Saturday from
HAPPY TACK’S!
ATTENTION 
PRE-PT’S
Cover Letters 
Fact Sheets 
Addresses 
Current Info
Check It Out!
AFTER THE COMET
— SALE —
£ OEiEsman
s158
* All Celestron Telescopes 
Reduced to Clear
VISA • MASTERCARO ACCEPTED 
127 N. HIGGINS • 549-1070
They're Here and 
They're HOT! 
Missoula's Favorite
THE TALK
GREAT COPIES. 
GREAT LOCATION.
GREAT PRICES. 
KIHKO’S.
The Following 
Message May Come 
as a Big Surprise to You .. 
Toppings Aren’t Real 
Choose Real 
Choose LBM
UAeta etseevt epeabtowd WWWwtwA cap* tf • pr«» <s»
kMcor
531 S Higgins 72S-2079
UTTIE MG MEN'
No toppings, fillers or fake cheese. 
Just healthy real food.
Tropical TMay:
Special Polynesian Drink_ _  _
,a. Rooking Horse 
Tropical Thursday T-shirt Rzstaurofit fit 
and get in FREE. nightclub
721-7444 Southgate
Mall
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Sports
Scores
Cincinnati 5, Atlanta 3 
Houston 4, San Francisco I 
St. Louis at New York, ppd. (rain) 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, ppd. (rain) 
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 1
RICK THOMPSON won the high jump at last weekend’s track and field meet. With this 
weekend free from competition, Thompson can prepare for the April 24 Husky Invitational.
Baseball Standings
NATIONAL LCAOUE 
Wmi
Team W L Pet. GB
San Diego 7 3 700 —
Houston 5 3 .625 !A
Cincinnati 4 3 .571 1
San Francisco 4 4 500 l'A
Atlanta 2 5 .286 3
Los Angeles 3
East
7 300 4
St. Louis 5 1 .833
Pittsburgh 3 2 .600 l'A
Montreal 3 3 .500 2
Philadelphia 3 3 500 2
New York 2 3 400 2'A
Chicago 1 5 .167 4
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
West
Kansas City1 
Texas
5
4
3
3
.625
.571 ’A
Seattle 5 4 .555 'A
California 5 4 .555 'A
Oakland 4 5 .444 1'A
Minnesota 4 5 .444 l'A
Chicago 2
East
5 .250 3
New York 6 1 .857 —
Baltimore 4 3 .571 2
Detroit 4 4 .500 2'A
Cleveland 3 4 42? 3
Milwaukee i 3 4 1.428 3
Toronto 3 4 42? 3
Boston 3 5 375 3'A
Scores
Kansas City 1, Boston 0 
Minnesota 7, Oakland 5 (10 inn) 
Chicago 10, Detroit 4 
Baltimore at Toronto, ppd. (rain) 
New York at Cleveland, ppd. (rain) 
Texas at Milwaukee, ppd. (cold weather:
California 4, Seattle 0
□|n Bxie!
Published every Tuesday Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday ol Ihe school year by Iho Associated 
Students ol Ihe University at Montana The UM
GOLF TEAM PLAYS HOST 
TO EASTERN MONTANA. 
The University of Montana 
golf team will be making its 
only home appearance of the
School ol Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin lor season When it plays Eastern 
praciw courses but assumes no control ove. Montana College Friday and 
p*yo'con** Saturday.
ASUM NEEDS YOU 
FOR
COMMITTEE POSITIONS 
ASUM IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
ALL STUDENT AND UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES.
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY 
AND THIS IS A GREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED 
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION,
COME TO ASUM, UC105.
May 2,1986 
U.M. University Theater 
8:30 PM
$7.00 U.M. I.D. $8.00 advance 
$9.00 day of show 
Tickets available at
Budget Tapes and Records (both locations) 
and Women’s Resource Center
CHARLIE’S 
CLAM FEED
FRIDAY, April 18 
4:00 P.M.
CHARLIE’S
BAR
428 N. Higgins
Rounds begin at 2 p.m. Fri­
day at the Missoula Country 
Club and at 8 a.m. Saturday 
at Larchmont Municipal Golf 
Course.
This weekend’s matches will 
be the first of the season for 
coach Scott Bliss’ team.
MEN’S TENNIS TEAM AT 
HOME. Eastern Montana Col­
lege and Eastern Washington 
University will be in Missoula 
this weekend to face coach 
Ryan Knee’s University of 
Montana men’s tennis team.
Both matches will be held 
on the UM tennis courts.
The Grizzlies, 2-2 on the 
season, will play EMC Friday 
at 2 p.m. and EWU Saturday 
at 1 p.m.
LADY GRIZ NETTERS IN 
BOISE. The University of 
Montana women’s tennis team 
will take part in an all-day in­
vitational tomorrow on the 
campus of Boise State Uni­
versity.
Coach Kris Nord’s team is 
2-4 on the season.
MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL F IEEDOM
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Stall photo by Oelrdre Halhhoin.
Qlassifieds
KAMM CLASSIFIEDS 
190pw »*» word Dm 
Mb bmi ba prepaid 2 days pnor by neon
Trenaportaaen and tost and townd ads are tret 
Phone 8541 77-39
lost or found
LOST: KOOAK hgnt mater on Ml to the M.
Reward It tound call 8$ at 543-3334 evenings
_____________________________________ 86-2
LOST ONE uaad roe ol Kodte conn *hn — toe*
IM Thursday <x Friday. Can John at 549-1742
_____________________ 86-2
LOST SLUE end elver Mfce wtndbroafcer at the
Rae annex I found, pteaee at least return the 
hays that were In die pocket to the Rec office 
or cal me al 2<33492 No quest ion j asked
__________________ 16-2
LOST FEMALE cat Chelsey long hair, grey
McLeod St near U_721-1278, Sandy. 86-2 
LOST 47t4 Brown wallet somewhere on campus
Very Important to get it back Cal 728-5793,
7284028 If found 85-2
I personals
CHARLIE'S CLAM teed mariana. Clams lor al oc­
casions 85-1
"WHEN YOU'RE down and troubied and you need 
a helpin' hand . .” The Student Walk-In 
Southeast entrance, Student Health Service 
Open weekdaya: 9am-5pm, 7pm-it pm 
Weekends: 7pm-11pm "You’ve got a Mend "
85-1
TENSE’ RELAX NATURALLY with MASSAGE, 
termer YMCA masseuse Student discount 
available Call 721-3975 alter 4 85 1
SOCCER PLAYERS! Sign up by Thursday, April 
17, lor Campus Roe's Spring Co-Rec Soccer 
Toumeyl Play starts Saturday, April 19. McGill 
109 243-2802 84 2
ASUM is currently accepting applications lor Stu­
dent Action Center Director Appl ic al ion terms 
are available at ASUM, University Center 105. 
Deadline lor aubmiilmg applications Is Friday, 
Apr! 18 by 8:00 pm. 82-5
JURORS NEEDED FOR MOCK CIVIL TRIALS. 
Contact Scott Wilson, U ol M Law School, 
2434553 81-8
SECRET ARV-RECEPT10MST. 3 » pm to 9 M 
p m Monday* through Thxvadey* *nd to » m 
to 4 pm Saturday* Sews Martrt Am. 1200 
So 3rd West 4 pm to 9 p m 85-2
PRE-FTg Cm* Loam. Fad Short*, worn* 
Current Into Now ovrttoMo a PT Comptoi 
86-2
SUMMER JOM Openings a nearby mtoamoat 
gueal ranch Cook, houeekeepmg and aennng 
meat* homo wrangpng. guxkng pack trips, 
general work June 8 until Labor Day Cal 
721-3638 or (bettor) atop by 120 North Avenue 
Eaa tor application #3-4
Otoctor Park
PiMM restaurant Iwtng young peopt* IP work 
June through mid September Lodging 
available Write P.0 Box 68. West Glacier. MT 
59938 82-5
POOL MANAGER needed June thru August Apply 
to Town ot Superior, Box 726, Superior, MT 
59872. Current WSI card required Phone 
822-4672 82-10
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR lor Center Course Pro­
gram Lessons run from May 12-June 5, 
Monday-Thursday. Class times 12 noon-1 p m 
and 5-6 p.m. Pay $10-20,'hour depending on 
class sizo Ability to leach beginning students 
important Prior experience preferred Apply at 
Campus Recreation Oflice, McGill 109. Applica­
tion deadline April 30 83-4
HOUSE PERSON opening 1:00 p.m Lunch hour 
roquisit KAT Phone 721-2734, 83-4
CHRISTIAN YOUTH needed The Salvation Army 
lairing appkeabons lor summer day camp 
counsrtors Call 549-0710. 83-3
BABYSITTERI for 5-yr old M-F afternoons lor facul­
ty couple near University, ''Corrected Copy" 
728-2772 83-3
NEEDED: supervwors and students for summer 
employment Some yoar round positions 
available Flexible days and hours available in 
your area. Call Norris at 1-932-5216 or 
1-932-5617. 83-4
business opportunities automotive
$10-5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing circulars! No 
quotas! Sincerely Interested, rush sell- 
addressed envelope: Success. P.O. Box 
470CER Woodstock, IL 60098. 76-25
services
FREE PIANO practong in private heme near cam­
pus Lynn. 7284838 834
TAILORING, REPAIR. Mending, Altering. 
7214649 79-8
TYPING PAPERS, theses Specially: science 
Reasonable rates Sharon. 728-6784 85-3
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
For Ail Your Typing Needs 
251-3828 251-3904
81-33
TYPING Resumes, cover letters, reports, 
reasonable rales. Call message phone number 
721-7990 (leave name and phono number) Mary 
Larkin 83-3
TYPING
Resumes with Results 
term papers, reports and letters 
Arrow Secretarial, 5424324.110 E Broadway
834
THE SECRETARY Verna Brown 543-3782 794
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958 61-17
for sale
SINGLE CLUB membership. $35 7214311. 85-2 
HAPPY JACK’S PIZZA - $3 50 Fndey. Saturday
Free cookies. Delivery. 7284267. 85-2
IDEAL STUDENT living, 8Y35 bailor Musi see 
to appreciate $1700.00 or B.O. 543-3087 or 
721-8504 84-2
ROSS BIKE 19", $90 00 7284800. 83-4
FISCHER STEREO, 150 wall receiver Dolby 
cassette deck, linear turntable. 3W loot 
speakers Lots ol power Excellent condition 
Asking $750 or best oiler 721-1849 Sieve 834
1973 Chrysler Newport p/s, p/b, engine heater, 
rebuilt transmission NEW starter, altinator, bat­
tery, brakes, motor mounts and exhaust system 
Uses oil. S275/best oiler. 543-7017. 84-3
BRAXTON 24W bam. biathlon, racing. bemmU 
condwon Stronghght and Sunlrwn racing com­
ponents, clinchers and lubular wheels Cost 
1877. srtl $375.243-5534,543-7704 (evenings, 
854
DAWES HAND-BUILT, 25W" CRO-MO bam. 
15 speed 48-epoke rear wheel Perieel shape 
Expedition touring bare Costs $730 to build, sea 
lor$300 OBO 243-5534 543-7704 854
LIENMEX 10 Speed BRAND NEW! $110 
549-7156. 85-1
for rent
WALKING DISTANCE to University. Furnished 
studio includes aB utilities Available through 
Spring Quarter $220 Call 728-2621 82-20
roommates needed
DESIRE TWO conscientious tamales to share 
home (with piano) one block horn campus Lynn. 
7284838 83-4
ASUM is currently accepting applications for 
the following paid positions for the academic 
year 1986-87:
Pop Concerts Coordinator 
Performing Arts Coordinator 
Films Coordinator 
Lecture Coordinator
Applications for Coordinator positions are due by 5:00 
p.m. on April 18.
Applications are available in ASUM, UC 105 or ASUM 
Programming, UC 104.
BEAUTIFUL UPPER RATTLESNAKE. ubfetKW 
paid, furnished. $140.00 pet month Ask *V Km 
549-7957 Must see, 834
ACUPUNCTURE DETOX CENTER Naomi Lev, 
RN. CA offers drugs and alcohol detox, 
smoke ending, relief from headaches, 
backache*, atrets. PMS 1207 Mount 721-2147 
80-1
counseling
PARADEX "Astrological Sotubona" Origins, rela­
tions, trends By appointmenl Phone 721-3771 
Office: Suite 218, Higgins Building 85-1
computers
ACT NOWI Diskettes Bulk 514" DS/DD. 49 cents 
each Lots ol SO These are not 2nd a (MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE) No questions asked Call 
MEI, 1-800434-3478, 9-9 EST M-F; 10-6 Sal. Ol- 
ter expires 5/15/88 85-1
Summer Session 1986
( Why You Should Attend )
Get into High Demand Courses
Pick Up Your Summer Schedule
Today!
Room 125 Main Hall, or the Registrar’s Office
Missoula North
549-5151
Missoula South
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
Name: ________________
Phone: ________________
ASUM Is Currently 
Accepting Applications 
for
Student Action Center Director
Application Forms Are Available 
At ASUM
University Center 105
Deadline for Submitting Applications 
Is
Friday, April 18 by 5:00 p.m.
20” PIZZA
$1.50 OFF 
PLUS 
2 16-OZ.
SOFT DRINKS
1 COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 
5-5-86
5 J 16” PIZZA 
$1.00 OFF
PLUS 
2 16-OZ. 
SOFT DRINKS
1 COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 
5-5-86
PIZZA
50C OFF 
PLUS 
2 16-OZ. 
SOFT DRINKS
COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 
5-5-86
International Buffet Banquet 
Sunday, April 20, 6:30-9 p.m.
University Center Ballroom
Serving dishes from Latin America, __
Lebanon, Martinque, Iran, USA, Normandy, Korea, Orient, 
Greece, Hawaii, West Africa, India, China, Egypt, Japan, 
Spain, Germany, Italy, Syria, Sicily, France
Followed By a Cultural Show 
Tickets available until April 18 at;
UC Bookstore, CSD (Lodge 148), ISA (Turner Hall 108) 
PRICE: $7 Adults, $6 UM Students, $3 Children under 12
I I 1   I  |
a I I  1
International Fair
Friday, April 18, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. UC Mall
Feoluring information booths, ethnic foods and crafts, entertainment, 
slide shows, and a noon forum. Fair hours are extended to allow 
school children and high school students to uitlt the fait 
Sponsored by UM International Students Association
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NO
FAKE
CHEESE
HERE!
IMlHtHMI
"The FREE Delivery People!" 
Limited Delivery Area A
Social Work___________________ Mornhinweg_________________________ _________ _
Continued from page 1. 
Spores said.
Spores said his depart­
ment's plan will include an 
economic analysis of the 
worth of the department. He 
said his department is not 
satisfied with such an analysis 
of the program completed by 
the department of institutional 
research that indicates UM 
would save $100,400 if the 
social work department was 
eliminated.
He said economics profes­
sor Richard Barrett prepared 
an analysis that shows elimi­
nating the social work pro­
gram would cost the univer­
sity $3,000 each year instead 
of saving money.
Spores said he assumes 
Barrett's estimation is no less 
valid than that of the depart­
ment of institutional research.
Spores also said the depart­
ment's place as a Montana 
resource for human service 
programs will be weakened if 
the program is eliminated. 
The majority of UM social 
work graduates work for 
human service programs in 
Montana, he said.
"A lot of people have no 
idea of what our graduates 
do.” he said.
They are employed in 
places such as welfare de­
partments. mental health and 
chemical dependency centers, 
hospitals and group homes, 
Spores said.
Montana will become the 
only state in the United States 
without a state-supported ac­
credited social work program 
if the department at UM is 
eliminated.
The number of social work 
majors last quarter was 155, 
he said, the third highest total 
of discipline-based majors in 
the College of Arts and Sci­
ences.
Kerri Mclnally, a junior in 
social work, said if she were 
a freshman entering college 
and she knew the social work 
program was going to be 
dropped, she would not enroll 
at UM.
“I would have to go out of 
state.” she said, "which I
couldn't afford, so I probably 
wouldn't go to college.
Susan Giem, a senior also 
in social work, said UM will 
be adversely affected by the 
number of students who 
choose out-of-state colleges if 
the program is eliminated.
"The faculty and staff at the 
University of Montana is a 
good resource for the state," 
she said, a resource that 
should not be taken away.
The social work department 
employs seven faculty mem­
bers, Spores said, all of 
whom have been at UM for at 
least 11 years.
He said they "have a long 
record of contribution and 
commitment to the school and 
have now been placed in 
jeopardy.
“It's not easy to go around 
in these days and latch on to 
another teaching position,” he 
added.
Howard Reinhardt, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sci­
ences, said the contingency 
plan has no impact on next 
year's budget.
He said Bucklew may have 
developed the plan while act­
ing against the deadline of 
leaving for West Virginia Uni­
versity and more analysis 
should have gone into exam­
ining the budgeting possibili­
ties.
He said he worries that stu­
dents in the social work pro­
gram will “get the wrong sig­
nal" from the contingency 
proposals.
Spores said the social work 
faculty will continue with 
"campaign efforts" to gather 
support for the program.
University of Montana Indoor Rodeo 
Bitterroot Arena 
Woodside, MT
April 18th thru 20th, 1986
Fri. & Sat. — 7:30 p.m.
Sun. - 2:00 p.m.
Continued from page 1 
team and the 
possibility of losing his
scholarship — Mornhinweg 
said after the hearing, "There 
has to be more to this" than 
just breaking a football team 
rule "because of the similari­
ties in past cases."
During the hearing, Morn­
hinweg was asked by his at­
torney, Christopher Daly, if he 
felt he had been treated fairly 
compared to similar cases.
"No, I don't at all," Mornhin­
weg answered. He said he 
knew of cases that were not 
treated as harshly.
He then brought up a 
March 5 case involving the 
arrest of two UM wrestlers for 
disorderly conduct.
“They were put on a six- 
month deferred sentence,” 
Mornhinweg said. "I'm not on 
a deferred sentence. My re­
cord is expunged."
When names of the wres­
tlers were mentioned, commit­
tee chairman Mike Easton 
cited the committee's respon­
sibility to protect the privacy 
of those not involved and 
closed the hearing to the 
public.
After a 50 minute closure, 
the hearing was reopened for 
10 minutes before Easton 
called for committee delibera­
tion and again closed the 
doors.
When, after one hour of de­
liberation, the committee did 
not reach a decision, it de­
cided to reconvene at noon 
Thursday.
Responding to the charge of 
unequal discipline taken to­
ward Mornhinweg, Athletic Di­
rector Harley Lewis, also at
the hearing, said, “Each pro­
gram has the opportunity to 
establish its own policies for 
operation.
" ... we will enforce those 
policies as recommended by 
the coaching staff if they, in 
the opinion of our depart­
ment, are real charges and 
those that require action.”
He said the athletic depart­
ment, after reviewing back­
ground information, found the 
recommendation made by the 
football staff to be "accept­
able.”
After the hearing, Lewis said 
that using past cases as pre­
cedents was like "comparing 
apples to oranges.
"Each case is individually 
assessed.”
He did confirm that Morn­
hinweg will not be allowed 
back on the team and that he 
will not be awarded a scholar­
ship next year if he returns to 
UM.
ET^day____
Meetings
AA moots Monday -Friday Irom 12 lo t In 
Ihe Basemonl ol the Ark.
The Spurs will meet tonight at 5:30 p.m. 
in the U C Montana Rooms.
Those interested In helping organize 
“Hands Across Missoula" are invited lo a 3: 
30 meeting at tho Ark.
Sigma XI will moel today at noon in SC 
304 Philip Wright will speak on “Conserva­
tion and the Boone and Crocket Club. Roo­
sevelt Memorial Ranch."
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club 
will meet today at 5:15 p.m. In LA 334.
Today's Events lor International Week 
There will be an intorculiural simulation 
gamo. "Bala Bala", at 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the 
U.C Montana Rooms.
Interviews
Culbertson Public Schools will interview stu­
dents on April 21 Sign-up lor interviews al 
Ihe counter in Room 148 ol Ihe Lodge
State Hearing Aid Center will soon bo In­
terviewing students. Sign-up lor Interviews al
Catch their Final 
Performance Together 
Thursday through Saturday
When asked if Mornhinweg’s 
case would set a precedent 
for narrowing individual poli­
cies among athletic programs, 
Daly said “It might be inter­
esting to see if they change 
any policies as a result of 
this.”
Lewis defended the current 
method of each coach estab­
lishing their own discipline 
standards, adding that policy 
won’t be changed.
While the committee was in 
deliberation, Mornhinweg 
stood in the hallway outside 
the hearing room and seemed 
relaxed.
After 30 minutes, he said to 
his attorney, "I thought we 
presented our case well 
enough that they'd be done in 
two minutes."
Even after the committee 
could not reach a decision, 
Mornhinweg remained confi­
dent. "I think once they get to 
sleep on it, they’ll see the 
case in perspective,” he said.
the counter m Room 148 ol the Lodge by 
April 28.
Forum
"The Promise ol America" will be discussed 
by Stephan Marks and Holley Weeks tonight 
at 7 p.m. in Ihe Underground Lecture Hall.
Montana Historical Society 
The Montana Historical Society announces 
this year's competition lor the Merrill G Bur- 
tingame-K. Ross Toole Award which is 
presented lor tho best article-length manu­
script written by a student on a Montana or 
western history topic. The award includes a 
$150 cash prize and publication ol the article 
in "Montana ihe Magazine ol Western Histo­
ry." The deadline lor submitting manuscripts 
is July 1. Applicants should send manu­
scripts with a cover letter and letter ol spon-
i sorship Irom a faculty member to: William L. 
j Long, Editor. Montana the Magazine ol West­
ern History. Montana Historical Society. 225
North Roberts Street. Helena, MT, 59620.
' Poetry Workshop
Poet Robert Creetey will lead a workshop lor 
undergraduate poetry students today at 11 
a m to 12:30 pm. in LA 303. For more Infor­
mation call 243-5162.
Tonight!
Join Us for Our Happy Hour
On the Sun Deck.
(FREE Nachos)
From 5 p.m. till 7 p.m.
at the
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Liter
